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Peffer Exhorts 
United Nations 
To Admit China 
Ch inese Ne got iat ions, 
Free F ormosa 
Urge d 
An agreement of sate haa 
signed by member. of the 
family for the purehue or 
Seall ,propertr by Bryn Mawr 
lege. 'The conere "';11 pay �;�� � for the la.nd-nea.rly four a 
and the big hOUfle that ,tand, 
the eorner of Wyndon Annut!: 
Roberts Road. The second ,Anne Howard Shaw 
ledurer, iProfeslor Nathaniel Pel­
fer of the Columbia University 
Department of International Rela­
tiona, .spoke on the ,ubject "The 
American Foreign PQlicy and the 
Current Situation in the Far East" 
laBt n1Bht. Dr. Peffer's lecture 
The terms of the contract 
quire the payment of ten percent 
of the purchase price. b. $5500, by 
the first of April 1951. A do"n pa,.� 
ment of $3000 haa been made. In 
"My Gawd, boys, it's Jesse James!" 
a lit.tle more than one month, an 
additional $2500 must be raised. 
covered the history of the present Faculty Show is being given in 
conflict and change in the Far East March of this year In order to 
briefly, and then gave penonal raise aa much as pos&lble of that 
Silver Threads Weave Gym Paradise; 
Lanin's Orchestra Spins Meteorites 
views and ,poasible solutions of the twenty�five hundred dellars. This by Lucy Batten, '54 
application of American foreign was the "cause" about which Miss 
policy in the Far East. The situa� McBride Wall vague and secretive To the myopic eye the gymnas� 
tion in the Far East, ihe .said, is at the opening assembly ef the ium with its scintillating tinsel 
tragit!. There ,', already one waI d I h F I \vu like seme great aurora ,boreal� seeon semeB er, w en aeu ty 
in (progress; a greater war is a Continued on Page 6, Col. 5 is squeezed into intense eoncentra-
possibility. Our position in the tion !by the four drab walls. Bright 
United States i, one of emotion R C O lin 
and whirling meteorites were the 
fighting reason. Ort the one hand • arr ut' es danl!ers as they spun to the dis 
we do not want Amerjeans killed tinct. 1'1hythm of Lester Lanin'" or 
in Korea, while on the other, we Progress In U S chema, and like hazy eomels wer€' 
cannot think of the solutions to eur 
. • • the IPrepondering red-clad damflels 
problems in tenns of the far tu- CI·viI RI·ghts F.·eld Fluffy pink douds concealed the ture. The great weakness of the � � I I ::�:���JlPlatfOml"5; silV1;!r threads 
American policy n-ow is our ,slates overhead diffusing th( 
men's aMumpt.lo.n that taking care On Sunday, FebruaTY 18, at 01 the pink spotlig.hta 
of the next six months will solve p. m., 1\Ir. Robert K. Carr into a myt'iad of tiny rainbows 
the ,problems 01 the yeaM rutel the second lecture ot a series deal- from each corner was 
those months also. ing with onation-al security and civil 
The ,problem in the Far East in- rig·hts. .Speaking �t the Swarth-
CALENDAR mOTe Frtends' Meeting Rouse, v�lves�ue� more t.han the 'Present Carr's -to-pie was "Progress in Civil �lfficul�le. lD Korea and Commun- Rights", specifkally during the Friday, February 23 
1st Chtntl. It has ilad a l�ng de· three-year tperiod beginning when 7:80 p.m. J' �e Jo b Weekend 
velopment. One axJom whtch 
.
c�a the Connnittee on Civil Rights pre. Panel, The Deanery. Oe ealely .t.ated as a law of bts· �_ .. Ih . � I th no. '  7:30 p.m. World Affairs Coun-. . .  . sen"..".,. elr repou 0 e � �esl' tory, and which apphes lD CbtnlJ d t N f oM Tr ' ub  cil, B3rd and Spt'UCe Streets, Uni-
and in the Far East I, that "no 
en . one 0 r. . umsn s s 
. venity of Pennsylvania, Phila-
. . sequent recommendations group. of human themgs lWlll toler- I • I I' h Ih' til delphia. For program details aee egiS a Ion' o"'ever IS ree· ate rule by ·another group of .bu· . 'd h be � p. . . year 'perlO al en one In man belnga if they bve the power progrellS. Muoh of the Hlulltirlg I Saturday, Febrnary 24 to overthrow that rule." It doea tro h � d 9:30 a.m. Job Weekend inter-con versy as cen"",re on 
n-ot matter whether the ruled are two main theses CJl the report: views. Rhoads Hall and Com-Ie .. able to .go.vern than tbose they belief in the need 01 federal mon Room; see the Bureau of want to overthrow. , f " 1  . h.. d C I' _� Recommendations bulletin board. por 0 CIVI rig ,an a >ue 1_ 
.Aspiration to govern themselves that segregation must atop. 
Mr. Raiguel: Writing and Pub-
hall been the guiding star of Far l\1T. Carr's speech stressed the lisbing Positions. 
Eastern !peoples. Mter the first relationship o.f federal action and 
Mra. Whitehill: )Iarket Research 
World !War, this desire provoked civil rights. Presenting and re1ut- ��:ti;:::�che: General POIJitions nationalistic wars and colonial re� ing the main objection, '0 tho Miss Stewart and Mrs. Knox: volt. Anether reason for these plans of the Civil R,·ght. Comm,·" Scientific POIJiHo.ns. revolutions also expressed reaent- tee, Mr. Carr reviewed tho .-gu. • Mrl. Zapoleon: Soc:iat Sc:ience ment of the fact that for over H ment that improvement muat come snd Government Poeitions. 
. hundred years, the <peoples of Asia through volunl.-v .ct,·on. "S .. •• G d '" ..., 2:30 p.m. ra uate Centre fenc· have been "pawns for Europe's ways can't change folk ways; gov� ing match. 
game." Indo China, for example, ernment compulsio.n will net ame- 8:30 p.m. Bryn Mawr College-
Continued on Page 7, Col. 2 I Continued on Page 6, Col. 2 Haverford Choms Concert, Rob-
erta Hall, Have.rford. 
10:00 p.m. De.nbigh Dance for 
cho.ruJI membe.n and residents ef 
the .glow of another paradise, not 
for thievea ,but for merryma)ren 
at Saturday's Undergraduate 
Dance. 
As one gushing little freshman 
put it, "Oh, it was just out of thi, 
world, and there was such a warm 
friendly atmo.sphere. It just seem· 
ed like everyone was congratula.t. 
ing somebody else. All of us were 
.0 very happy, how could we help 
,ut have a lovely evening'" A 
ophomore, perhaps not quite 10 
'tarry-eyed and excited by Fresh­
man Sho.w, or perha.pa a little .bit­
ter ,because the class animal had 
eluded her later remarked, "The 
decorations were bad as usual, and 
somehow Bryn Mawr dsnces al­
waya seem to lack a certain gaiety 
As .Robin lHood would Jay, "There's 
no spark to It.''' 
Continued on Page 61 Col. 4 
Signals for Raid 
Published by Com. 
Understanding of seme of the 
dangers of atomic explosions and 
kno.wledge of some precautions 
will help to avoid confusio.n, to de­
crease casualtiea and minimize 
damage. 
The ,College Civil DefeMe Com­
mittee, representing faculty, .staff 
Rnd student.s, is working in con­
junclion with local, Townshi-p and 
County organization'S. The Com· 
mittee will post in every building 
directions which have been check-
Ladil'fl and JournaliBtsl Don't 
forget! Come to the NEWS 
Room In Goodhart this Thun-
day afternoon, February 22, at 
5:30 if you want to try out for 
the NEWS. 
Freshman Show 
Acclaimed Hit; 
Spirit Praised 
'54's 'As Y ou Sw ipe It' 
WOWS Audience , 
A Su ccess 
by Jane Augustine, '52 
Spirit is what one want.s in " 
freshman show - claaa spirit, tbe 
feeling of hard work, 01 coopera� 
tion, and of concessions willingly 
made 80 -that the show can go on. 
To this spirit which united a claSl 
can be attributed much of the suc· 
cess of As You Swipe It, the ori,­
inal musical comedy presented last 
Saturday night ,by the class of 
1954. Danny Luzzatto, the diree· 
tor, deserves great credit lor her 
tact and kindneaa in handling bug. 
numbers of people, collectively aad 
individually, on stage and off. 
The spirit of the singing means 
a lot to the sueceas of a song, but 
it wou1d have taken considerable 
ennui to ruin these songs - tbey 
<were wonderful. The ear�atching 
melodies of "Treasure''', the Tart's 
song, I'The Chue," to mention the 
barest few r haven't lelt the 
audience yet. Now, all the time, 
are people in corridors and smok­
ers bumming the refrains from 
these eonga. A «lance at tile pro­
.gram shows that Gwen Davis 
wrote six of the 80ngs, and helped 
to write two others; she, too, de­
serves praise for her exceptional 
talent and a generous contrlbutio.n 
to the show. Ann ShOt!ket did AD 
excellent job directing .ong. aad 
playing the piano for r�hearaals; 
it was a severe blo.W when abe got 
sick and had to go to the Infirm· 
ary. A note of tha.nka COOS to 
Deirdre Coghlan, Lee Haring ami 
eanne Richmond, '61, who stepped 
in at the last minute u lIubetitute 
pianists. To Edy Woodruff alaa 
goes prsise for the job she did al 
assistant song director. 
The hardest working and least­
seen participants in a \.I're,hmRn 
show are the at.agecrew. For at 
least three weeks they resign 
themaelves to incredible dirt and 
exhaustion. They leave a spoor on 
Continued on Page 5, Col. 1 
Panel Discussions 
Liven lob Weekend 
Faculty Slww Keeps Its Secret Well; 
Admits Title 'Kind Hearts & Martinets' Denbigh. ,-----------
A panel discussion will 1>41 featur­
ed next Friday night, February 23 
at 7:30 in the 1program of the Job 
Weekend, sponsored by the Alum­
nae Committee o.n Jo.bs and lobe 
The Faculty Sbow, Kind Htarts The faculty is being unWlually 
And Martinetl. will be presented secretive about the content" of the 
in Goodhart on March 10, at 8:30 Show, assuming all the properties 
P.M. Profit. from the Sbow will 01 tbe three monkeys when ques­
be used to start the drive to "Co.l'- tioned. One would think from tbe 
ner the campus" by the purehase collective blank look that they have 
of tbe Scull property on Roberta no intention of c.rac.king a hook till 
Road and Wyndon Avenue. The the niailt before the per:formance. 
tlckete: will be ,1.80 for the second But the steering committee (Mias 
eeetio.n ud the ba.Ieony. $8.00 lor Lang, Jfn. Nahm, Kra. Dryden, 
the ftrtt aeetlOD; aDd the moat de- Kr. Adams, Kr. DoddeD, Ilr. Ju� 
f.irable ... t8 will be roped ott to aehb. Kr. Pamer and Mr. Thon) 
farm. a "dHeI clrele", with ... t8 is DDdaly aetiYe, aDd the Deabery 
at ,,"00. 'l"\cbto..n be .. 1cI __ ....... .. elden 011_ 
1I0IIdq. _ 6 to '1'barIcIa7, _ tIIoy __ the Vanity 
__ 8. _ U PlI. bI CJoocI. IaMb taIio. 
hart. 0._ .. Pop 8, CoL 5 
10:30-2:00 Maids and Porters 
Dance. 
Sunday, Febrlla,.,. 25 
7:16 p.m. Cilapel Service, Good­
ha ...  
8:16 p.m. Swarth.m<Jre C I., i 1 
Lr"'berties Lecture. Waltero Gell­
born will speak on "Security, 
Seerec:y and the Advancement of 
Science" at the Friends' JfeetiDg 
House. 
MGaday, Febnaary II 
6:00p .!D. NSA 11_, lilY­
day Room. 
6:16 p.m. Opea BaD PraideDt.' 
lloetIDc. 
c..tl .... _ Pop J, CoL 4 
eel by engineen and the U. S. Gov· Undergraduate Vocational Com 
e'rnment booklet "Survival under mittee. Alice King, Bryn Mawr 
Atomic Attack". Read the dl,ree- and Lydia Biddle, clasl of 195.2, ar& 
tiona carefully. the chairmen of these two groups. 
'I'he safest <pJac.es inside build· Members of the rpanel will include 
lugs .re generally on the ground Mrs. Arnie Buahman Knox, Vassar 
ftoors atong interior !Partitions 1946, and Mias Elizabeth A. Stew­
away from flasa. art, Smith 1941i, �rom Internation· 
Witten outllide, try for the near· ,I Business Maehines. Both are 
est shelter or dlteh. in the Departoment ef Pure Sc:lence 
Alert aipal (red) -3-mloule .. t lBIl. They wiU talk about the 
ftuetuating obl ... t. vital fields where aelentist:e are and 
AU clear ('W'hlte)-tbree atead7 wtlI ,be needed, whioh &IIould be of 
I-minat;e b_tl. interest to gra.duatlag leienee 1M. 
JI'urtbo. ",m�e. will be a>IoD- jon. 
ned ud .ddItloMl DOts- � tMn. Jean 'ftitehllt, ......... 
c-..... oa ...... T, CeI. 4 C..tfe _ _  P .... 1, CeL • 
• 
p ••• 'W 0 
'. 
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THE C O L L E G E  N E WS Wednesd.y. Febru.ry 21. 1951 
Current Events Robbins Explains 
"Clever Woman" 
Germans Oppose 
Plan for Arming Common Room, February 19, 7:1$ p. m. MilS Florence Peterson 
epoke on Labor in the Preeen.t .At this mornin�. assembly, Dr. What are the Russians up to 
Enter-reneT. The immediate crills, Caroline Robbins olfered .her del- now and what wi1l happen to the ahe ,aid, lWal caused by the r.bor- Inition of "The Clever Woman" German. are questions being asked 
ites wa1kin& out of the Wage Sta- She 1flnt noted tll'e advantage ot in Gel"ll\any now, accordinc to 
bilizatlon Board lut Friday. Thl! the "well-rounded mixture" which Karla Meien, German graduaWi 
was not a ludden action, ..but the education in America 'Presentl o n  student, who spoke at the I.R.C. 
culmination of a proeess in which the eehool level, and then went on meeting Monday night in the 
"La.bor hal become very angry and to discull collere education. liTo Common Room, on the aubje.et of very demoralized." Tohe demoral· carry into collere the idea that we German re-arma.ment. In dIscus 
izatlon, which is the main critical are being educated to be women is sing this topic of current interest, 
element, ,haa been chie!ly caused alily". lIt II impolltble to lpend Mi�s Melera 'Presented the German 
by two faeton: all one's time in the study of hus. att tude of great reluctance to 
First "Labor is still angry that band<arlnr or child-hearing. Wo-- enter into preparations for what 
they 'h�ve to live under the Taft- men must learn other things. They might lbe a third world �OnfliCt.­
Hartley Act." It feels that the act must establish and carry over into and ga�e her opinion fo� t e �� ... 
is <very unjult since it diaallawl the >home an intellectual discipline .. ons ,behind the Ge
beb
r�::;s :atlC � 
certain .practices which Labor had That dlaeipllne II even .more Im- of the motives e .  
re·armament of her country. been �ermltted to ez:ercbe lIor a -portant for women than (or men, 
Most of the Gennana' distrust hundred years. For e:u.mple, the ainee /Women are respona1ble for . tema f act re-t!lta.blishes Injunctiona. Con kepeing their iamillae enlightened for rala�g 
l
an
",-_�
�mY
F
· 
th f'?'" . an emotlona vaal'. or e lve 11"8" cannot !pus any act, WAlch tnd happy. 
th -L.. i he affects millions of .people, over- "Bou.work ta.ke. no spedal tal- ���t-wart!.ead"' i � em"'d-'tbe' d' h d ha ted with ueen on no:: aarmlng an e-nil' tan 1'8 it aecep out ent" &ald!lrfias Robbins "An ...... ne mili .. · ti f �. Th 'I' TIl ' . . ,- nza on 0 ,",rmany. en bitterness aDd: hard �ee tng. e un d o  It if She "'utl her mind to dd I "t th K i i all hI.' IU ell' y, LL er e orean nc l>e!eDle Act endones t e .prln- it" Education will help a woman . I th ha . . dent 10 ear y summer, en I aphIS lak!. down. oy the Taft-Han.. in allocatlne time and thinking out Id f ._._ t1 to Ie Act been to 0 re-al-.I.llUIg, rru y y . probleml In relation to the a;pecial the average German's bewilder In the lecond place, ''tLaOor feell situation. AlIO, an intellectual in- ment since he does not know what that they haven't even been treat- teroest can 'Prove a conloling diver is c�ing next. Germany aliSo ed •• a junior ,partneT in the de- lion to relieve !periods of strell fears re-armament because &f .the fense program." It W&I not uk· and WOTry . .Min Robbins' ',final ad· accusations alter the last war tha.t ed t o  have an advisor on defenae )Olce to those who would Ibe clever all of her soldiere were crimlMls Secretary 01 Labor Tobin 'Was noi women waa to "show people by not only the Nazis who were eon put in char.ge of manpower, a j� your action-not your luperiority" victed at the Nurenburg triall, but which
. 
it seeml should come U�&1 that � collea-e education il a l'1'8at the German army was also held hla di:reotlonj !Arthur FlemmlD&' practlesl and cultural advantage in to be criminal�ll"""lttttude which an outlider, was riven the duty. raising a family and living a tfOOd most Germans felt to be unjult. --rhls meaN that Labor Is beiDa normal life. !Not- only do the Germans fear d .. palMle over. raising an army wlhieh will be 
IfT.he fact of wage stabilisation CALENDAR condemned !by the world, but they meana that you are .practically do- also have a grut distrult for any inC 6way with collective harpin· Continued from IPap 1 political procell which mia'ht lead 
nr," tMill Peterson continued. CoI- 7:16 �m. Otrrent Event.. Dr. to a war, fourM for an unknown lectlve barraining ia the function John R. Michaela, on joint ap. reason as the Iaat one was. They of unjons, 10 IWqe stabilization pointment to the Bryn Mawr, have a dillike for a war which 
,-==========================: lelther forcel wito'ns to disa,ppear Haverford, and Swarthmore Rna· might lead to pit German .,.lnst � entirely or allows them only to Ilan pl'Ol'f'&m, will apeak on liNe- German not only Germany apinet 
he1.p determine labor conditions ia gotiate With Ruaaia flO the ene�y, Ru .. la, Iince Germany government. lilt Is l'eally a fia'hi 8:80 p.m. The t.bi1:U Shaw lee· is divided hy the oocu:patlon arm 
Under the Act of March 3, 1879 
Civilian Defense 
A'S the emall white "Shelter" signs posted in ha»waye for the aurvival of the unionl in ·turer, John Kin&, Fatrbank, will. j�. The Germans have no confi 
come to our notice, the dread of war-forgotten for some ten the lonr run." apeak on ''ChiD&.'' dence in the Allied powen who 
yean---c:reepe baCk: again into our consciousness. Miss Me- ""The cruelal thing Ja the labor Tu ...  ', Febnaa.l7" 27 they fear, mll',bt leave them Ito 
• • I econd attttude and morale." The entbu- 8:80 p.m. Self-Gvernment moek face RUlli. alone. Such a.peechel Bride s words tin the opetlmg 888emO y of the e seme&- iaatlc ,willkll'llell of [..M)or is need. .trial, open to evel'JOne. Common made by Taft and HOOIrU' advo-ter ,made undel1rl"Bduatee eontemp1&te their future w:ith a tel for deftmle production. lIlin Room. catiDl' knerl�n "olati�, bor 
new and frilrhtenlng coIJtext. Deotruotion hy atomic bomb- P ..... on eomparecl the p-.nt at. Wedaeada •• Febnar7 f8 rify the Germ." •• who f .. 1 that 
InIr ill imminent; nobody 81ICC086fuDy tol'l'ets �bat fact. In Utud. with the ... ner.1 feelinc in 8:" a.m. Konililg AJwnbI •• these m.n are impo ..... public 
angry futility we llhink. "Do eomethiDg t" and'begin to grope 1940 when the United States be .. an Goodhart Audltoriam. Ronni. figurea, and command a larp fol 
f __ :A.. acloo There 4s none 'Dle mOM powerf.u:l gov_ war ,prodootlon. .LaOor "'as then Gottlieb will .peak on thev� lowing. The German ia in no 'POli or � D. . 
• aat1afted; it felt tb&t "it waa tIIeir 7:36 p.m. Fre.bman &.O.J •• me tion to gauge the reaction. to such ernmenta of the world, banded togebher, can not Bet deftni- government as well ... other � lecture, Oommon Room. Dr. Smith speeches and' can only leel pule tively. What good, then, can a few coUege women do? pIes' rovernment." The aituation is will speale. that GellDl&ny might be left when 
Some can eireumvent the problem, use their studies as a quU-e ditrerent .t the .preHnt time the going gets toUlh. 
sedIotive. The illusory ivory tower cannot be susceptible to "LaI>or. in principl., i. for all .. ut Television Offers Th. Potsdam Coni .... . of 1946 
. •  datenH against: the Comm1Hli.ata." held by the great powe", promia. bombing. Maybe this IS cowardice; maybe it is .merely een� ThroUCh e.rienoe with Commun· BMC T I ing to keep Germany dlaanned, sible attention to daily obligations which must be met at least ilt "'�ea wh,n <II.y interfered rave ogue also ... nd. forth in the G ....... for the time being. On the other hand, as the world eonfUot with union manacement during the mind. There Is a fear that the 
closes in 80 does panic. One of tbhe admonitions in 'lihe air- war, .lAbor realizes that this form tw. are now a-pproaching Park bN!akiog of this aveement will be 
raid in&�ions is "Never lose your !head". Stated positive- of I'Overnment would not iproftt it Hall on tbe e&nU>UI of iBryn Mawr provocation for lWlllan anns. 
" " . Also in the twenties it tlad· e.xperi.. College. Th1t modern seience buDd· sion, and the G!rmane, who are Iy, that means Keep your head . In stIll other words, we ence widl IWhat a police state inc eyd)olisel the ambition 01 too close to RUllia for comfort, need to face .the situation squarely and use our beet reason· would be like. During the lut few many Bryn .Mawr student. to fur- fear des-paratel), that they will be 
Ing. years Labor has purged the ·unions tber their education In the hid 01 reconquered by the Soviet. Finally, 
Laughing off air-raid drills is insignifteant, or refusing of Communist factions by ItJelf; it acienti8c research. .At Bryn IM..� the Germans fear that if they 
II has been & Itard struggle aDd "La· we. aee frelbman �Olf' Ohemll nile an army, it will be an tn. to learn fir8t.eid makes no sense; neither does leaving co ege bor haa come out. on top." lAbor 1a try, Phflica and B10IOlY dallea tantry. completely .t the merey dramatically to join the WACs. An increasing preB8ure from for all out defense, but they are Here owe oble"e .raduate student. of a meehanized enemy; their con­world events would tend to cM3stroy our 8eD8e ot proportion, "'angry and demoralised." Manap- conducting mador experimenta in fidenee in the allied countries is 
but it is then that irrational behavior will be most diaaatrouS. ment 'eels that the work ... ' ataD. the four sciencea. And naw tbe very alight. 
Loyalty oaths and other undemocratic procedure are the re. da.rd of livin&, fa hiP enooch for tebool chimes ai&'nal the end of an- A consideration againat r&-
them to ahoold concede now. We other Tele-Term .nd we bid fa.r& armament which bas no emotional .u1t of such irrationality-the result of deep-eeated fear. We are forcln .. l.bor to ftaht instead well to beautiful .Park Hall and basil is the financial queltion. who are protected here dn college have been taught all our of to bargain. Somethinc mWit be the budding aeientisu of Bryn W.bere will the money for .n anny Iivea how to use our heads. Now we must deploy that intel- done to remedy the .ituatlon. Mawr . . .  ' come from! T.xes in �rmany are Jectual training to a new purpose: to defeat the demon fear ti d _. tea Th will be representatives of he • .".. h .. vier ••• n than Eng­-that enters insidiously w�th talk of war and of both physical o� 0: un e�'6�"",:,ua . � . land's, and the cost of raisin .. an -_. 'd , ..... _,. . W -.� nd �-k h f publlshmg. acieIJtitic, and public relations hou .... and a army and y.t .upport\De the Oc-;auu I eolV&__ InVASIon. e mWI!" u evWl e our s are 0 speaker from the Department of Labor J as well as a suitable cupation Army will be formidable. efvJlian defense calmly. Y/e cannot retZ'eat from our reapon- question period. The significance of the weekend cannot be In conclusion, Mill 1(ei81'l Hid a1hWty to think coolly and t�er<!by be IlI'Opared to help in any too highly emphasized. since ,It is one of the few tangible con. that for a a_,solul ..... rm.m.nt, emergency. We cannot pamc-now or later. nectioDs between the academic training here at Bryn Mawr, Gennan.y sho�d be g1v8O & new 
• • .  • connection WIth other European and ita dll'eot application to the post.coBege bUSLDe&8 world. I!ountriel; a connection once held. The committees are to be congratulated in the � but levered by the aeeond World 
Once ap!n the Alumnae Committee, in conjunction with ment of the program. their choice of apeakera, and part!cu- War and the yean _.-1'(\., A 
tile Uoderrraduate Vocational CommIttee. baa lODe to a Ja.ly. in their eelection of a weekend IIimoet completely free -. bock to Eo.-- for Gar­
..- deal of trouhIe to &IftIIIrO ...... W....... 'l1he panel dill- from out8ide oomp\lcatione. 11be otudentB are aIao to be pnIa.. ..... y." a "Perlod of n .... polley" 
• . .. W-L ..... and ' of .,hIch German ..... _ .. w01l14 
Job Weekend 
C'III._ thia � eveninlr in the �. and the inter- eel for the ... past turn-outs to J ainconI7 be a -...i .lLteDoI .. ..... be ..... em the foIIowtac clay in Rt..do tuIv. been pla!med with cautioned not to miaa the valuable -.1m <the)' can receive roa11JecI If -... Ia 'to !olD ill .. _ to the otudaDt8' d..u., and from the dinIct.un-- thla year. tho won of natiou. 
i 
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Last Nighters 
'He nry IV: Part Two' 
Display8 Varie d 
Cha racters 
Prints Produced by AmericaJ Women Dove-hunters Seek Between the Leaves Prove Rewarding Exhibit in Goodhart R f t R d The print. now on exhibit tn the erat ncb details are the wheel- e ugea a nor S chulberg'8 Ne w Novel 
Gives Fitzgerald 
True De pt h 
oasement;oolQrridor of Goodhart ex- spoke leen through an old glul Inexpensive food and charming Emptify eome of the work done by door, and the painted face of the tompany served to seduce much 
the NatioM.1 Anociation of Worn- old clock. Lesley,crawford', U. S. 01 Haverford', .male population Specially contributed. bJ en Artists. They are the product Poat. OfIIc:e merely indicates delailJ Into t.be warm, well-Iirhted front Specially contributed bJ 
Arthur Colby Spracue of a technical procell, luch a. lith- without actually delineating them; hall of Radnor lut Friday night. M.rc:elle Werier, '52 
Th 0__ P f Kin B ogral1hing or euhinr, and the sub- the changes of light and lIbadow Radnor continued In its tradition Th. e �ond art 0 f ory . t II . h' th I� i Ie � ttribule Budd Sc!hulberg, author of th F h ed to be _-"_.I Jtet matter · a s WIt m e areal are ... n reo .... n.. a s. of entertainln .. animal-4Un.biguoul D' h ed ,. . " tel e ourt us �""" oc· . . I th · ,_ h th 18ene ant , "nows In lma '1 . II b "F I ._,no B--" tt tradltlonally alligned to portraya Among e IprlD .... W ole eme re- sophomorel with forttrying donute h I l hi h caSlona y y a llo&U &\;.Ae . I d h 'uildl the ,people and t e p aces 0 w . c bo t h 'ddl f th I t een- through those medta. The village vo ves aroun ouses or 'U ngs and cotree. Leisurely uppercl&a.s- h . n _ _ __ ' I th I'tte f a u t.  e mt e 0 e as h h '  B • h' " -d G h . Jl ,ty iP . h' I' d e wntes. n.ear.nru n e g t r 0 t b Am i di h e c uro In etty Partl oS ..tUI. at - IS e am& I s nn woo en- men encompuaed. Ibridre tables, h . I d h dr "u:!'f 
ut 
h 
er ca
n:
u
se:�:
s 
si:c
v
� er' Yourself Together makes a gen- rravlng West 15th Street-a and sat rieid and transfixed fol' t e mh
0;rte n u��� e c:a� �: :;;; �� cV�nce� pany rave it erally familiar wood engraving; glimpse from a window-corner the entire evening willIe the nu� uponl �s 0:." e .... I�,er;. orltin , bl 'I' Nom,w York five Alice BueU's Claimed by the nUll which gives both the feetin&, of tHy energetic 'endeavored to peop 0.toln Mt "I novB• ' 1 1'd • W( ' h • memora y n , . h 0 dr . ��_ I okl d 1 'd -'I leam of an ey a I ay w Ole with S· � -'ph Richard IS not t e 4.rH: y.pomt w. u.,IV 0 ng own rom consl euw e eharleeton to mUlic leIt over from . I II th yean ago, Ir .n.tI.l � bId h I h � h Ilgbt eX'J)enences are aMent a y ole ., F.I,'-u .nd Sil' laurence rural landscape and orne '1 eeay- e g t,.....-Vl.e top of t e atreet Princeton'a 1.11 foobbe.l.J. season. A ( h I" f F Scott FI'-lon ....u . f b Kathl G .• j' h th wind '11 d rom ·t e u.e o .  ...ger-Ol'v! J tie. Shallow Other- tng arm oUle. r n awem I UI reac es e OWIl -an few PrInceton men were in evi� die I I er ae us . d '  U I CI • D_ Is I I  '. ' ,_ th .  f aid) and Shep, the young ra a -. &ave for amateur perform- rypolnt nc e arence. u-rn 0 OOll.Ing up u-om e oa.oot 0 tow denee, but since Haverford pre. ' t.h I . erel =�, the -production by Brattle in �is lam.e vein. The urdu! at.. ering Itruet.ures For a small and dominated, it. was lignificant that r�:er t:;o�g� w��c: t�� ;uthO! Theatre Company in Cambridge, tention paId to detalll, however unobtrusive 'PIcture, it lays quite a dep�ating remarks shout lome :an �ate two faded worlcb--­last week was the fint in America gives it the b)'!per.reality which is bit. playschool up In. Jeney were ma� and the ,people !Who inhabit them. for a ve';" Ion&, time. its originality and its merit. Sev- Street.. of the Sail Loft by Ver� loudly sotto vOice. Somebody 1n Jere, the Iymbol of flaming youth In England, meanwllUe, the play Andrul I. an arrang�ment �f. tn t�e crowd alweya has to grouse a sunk into inlecurlty and dowdinels, has come into itl own, and there e.ngles-the angle of Iron r&lhn,gs httle. though. the stron&, Ann Loeb, the ,hypocrit. have been Engllah critica who have Observer the roof-gables, the a�ternatmr Those merely pausing in flight ieal agent, become protot)'i)el. Yet actually preferred it to Benry IV: parallelograms of sunhrht and stood near the door in muffle" and despite the skill with which the Part One. Yet even on the stage Now look, I don't care what you shadow on the ground, and tinally �ind ... breakers, drinking cokel and plot is constructed and the "person-this lequel acarc.ely justifies their say�eshman Week i. hell for the triangular sails in. the .distance. Continued on Pale 4, Col. 2 al tknowledge whl�h was involved opinion of it. One mwea Hotapur more .than freshmen. Bere I am. AI a formal stu�y, It giVes o.ne in- the oharacter de�IGpment, tho and the leat radiance of cblvalry with dawn two hours away. and a very little to thmk about, out Its b ok does not reach the level of now extinguished by Hotspur'" heap of Howers to be taRed. But lookin�down vie...,point is unys- c:mPlete enjoyment. Too often it death. The later conapiratora are t.he flowers are half-wilted, and the ual. Tobaeeo, a woodcut by Clare Observer remains too particular. .Although a feeble and unint.ereating lot, and c.ards Ihalf·written - and you've Leigilton, ia also atylized with its there are chapben which rival any the miserable act ot treachen forgotten whOle cardl are done. I construction entirely on a leries of tontempora.ry belt-selters the plot practiced upon them In Gaul�e am gulping down the last swig of parallel borizontal lines, broken It', Saturday afternoon. Taylor construction leaves much 'to .be de­Forest is a poor substitute for the cold coffee. and then I am 'Plung. only .by & triangula.r barn. The is wrapped about in grey miat, and sired. gaUant fight at Shrewsbu!,),. Part ing up to the elbow in thorny fern. oreground of farm implements despite the two-somes floating D' etlan ed trl to r&-Two, though it leads up to a slg- Darn stems, won't lie right . . .  and tnrmpet fieur�e-li.s helps to back from the station. and the The
th ��d ,
t 
f ·,'h d P de ". , e!' i t h  j tl of h h .. �- be d 7 b l' . . I '"  sent e InSI e s ory 0 e eea n .... tc&n Imax n e .re ec on w ere's t e r........,..,r n --0 '1811, 1ft the picture out of the range of added hit that Ma es-on ........ ampua 
"1 h d If dl ter" It 1m3 Falataff by tbe young King, 1a a out of rubber bands. String. and the ordinary. Donna iMiller's lith- give to smoker bridge games and Nlath 
a .. h
e 0 _.ltl�betw· ·th. I· I '  when .11 i, .. Id I' I ak d 'bb B h 'I " 1"L'!d h . . th . �'II Ira t.o I ow t e COnux;1o • een spraw IDg p ay, • a Itt e water-so e rl on. 8S ogt'a9 "algle a �I l OWS I plano mUStc, ere la 0101 .. a nge f ttl tw t' d redeemed for UI chiefly by tbe ef-Imy evening gown come back from Ipontaneity wbich effects the pa- kind of deep-down ha.ppy quiet; a �pe�a�eni to th.:a e�t:-ba:_ feetivene" of four �r five admir· the _ _ _  my gawd, the cleaners I tbol of the tiny Ibaby better than joyous stillneu that is everywhere. t at � e v� e �it';ri , Id able lCenes: that WIth Pistol and Forgot to ,pay them last month. any more meticu10us method. This For the tint time in .. week, you ground II th let�U' ti : �l WOl' d Doll Tearaheet in tbe tavern; FaI- (Oooh I ate too many donuu at picture', opposite number is Ninon sit quietly in your room. -t.hat of e 'P II ne 0 ywoo staU'. reeruiting: the Crown Radno'r). Let's see, my dale'. oom� Lacey's Flowering Tree With Cirl I W ek . Th b producer. However, the book turns Scene and the dea.th of the old ,·n. at _ _ _  my date I I'" tw ... �,·�y He 1 e IS over. e em ar· out to be one of I'l'&at indu1ren.cfl; IIU n. • which il a ftatly pretty thing with- ame t of facing , particularly Kin.'. Falstaff'a viait to. JUltice i,n', "1 No. ", .. _ _ _  well. ('as n it continually evoktw the glorioua ... " I out any of the emotional appeal of f sor with a lamp-Shallow in GlouceltenhU'e; and won't oe ready. Yes _ _ _  come in Manie�s ChiJd. aWe10me pro es put. 'While -pretending to reprl-the lut acene of all. I mean don't come in, if you're shade atop you, the salaam for a mand the carefree era of tJhe twen-
The young actors in Ce.mbridge 
a The.re ia a mystic quality ttern Sophomore-who is shaking ties Schulberg i.s actually idealb:-fresh - - - oh, it'>s you. Willat', the in the bursts of fire from tbe with laughter, the utter woe-Is-me ,'ng '," Shep ,h. young wrl'-r In -not so younr indeed. aillte this tt ' U  Y Well . I VI" wu their fiftieth production _ ma: er now . m. ee. - - � clawlike turned-U'p roots which feeling . of paradi�g �rough �e collaboration with Halliday, at. . try the lawer left-hand dr&wer. Edna Pennypac:ker lStauffer calls ville With five 'PIgtails spoutmg way. lets 'he old man hev, h,', have been having their full share Th • -, t.h fill ere I extra ea.",s ere. n8 Oontinued on Page 4, Col. 4 from your head-these things have way. L'·k.w'· ••• Halliday . _ ' .. '_ of the 'Prevalent malady. and there d . h I' h L __ '_ b , � were several lut-minute change. car s, Wit mes on t e tIM...... u pUled away. Gone now alao i. petua.lly eacarping in his memories_ of caat in the performance I 8&W. you don't mina, do you ? When" . !"="-:W"!]=b--�-:e�=::-�-�='-;;;;;l"=I;:�-;:="I ' that queasy feeling .that clutched All the ehM'aeten are delinuted The more to their credit that with Dinl'bat coming back, 'IOU know at your middle when a red blazer sympathetically, yet they are 11'0-
:undenltudiea in .uch important Cont.l.tllH!d on Pal. 4, Col. a that had been ODe of your beat t.esques, caricatures of themselY8I_ parta as Justice Shallow and friends suddenly looked at you They are limited by their Hlft.ah-PrInce Hal it was al lOod a pe.r� Know these seTen HI,.IYlI Spedal1y c:ontributed by :'Sa
ith
l 
uns
l�
mng
pl
eyes,
!.
� � I
�ke:: nesa, .nd by their lack ol Intellee-
fonnance u the audienee evidently sec�ta for atomie attaebt ute, u. 'IOU ease e ee . tual acumen. Only Halliday has b--' I Louise Kimball, '58 agreed it ... . 1. Neve.r lose JOur --.. Continued on Pale 4, Col. 2 moments of brilliance--and then 
A well-balaneed grou-p &f players 2. Try to get shielded_ Pernapa it was the new platoon when he is in a drunken atupor. 
like this one II capable of doing 3. Drop flat oa ,rowu:l or loor. .yatem or 'Perhaps it w.s Elmer, Self-IOyerruaent iantea yoa Fundamentally, the book triee 
much for comparatively minor 4. BurJ your face in JOUr arms. the new m.a.ecot, but both the Bret to attend a .oc.It-trial OIl n..- to show that in this -age 01. mach-chlracters. and three such charac- 6. Don't rlllh out i ... ediately day, Februal'J" :7. eue. fro. LI_ and .econd varaity baaketbaU aniution one is able to do any-ten, Doll Teanheet, Bardolph, and alter bomUUlI. seyeral yean a,o wiD de.aoa-Silence, were delightfully brou�bt 6. Don't aM food or water In teame came out ?ictorlOUI in their Ittate the met.bocl.a of the Board. thing vicariously, that it Ia In ef· 
out. MiAs Jan Ferrand (lately Mias open cODtamer.. games !With Drexel lut Wednes- I �:;:::::;;========::::;;:::�-;:
Co;=
n
�
t
=;
n
�'=ed::..:
on��
P
�, ,�,;; .�. �Co:::::I.�5  ContJnued on Pa,e 4, Col. 1 7. DoII't ttart ramont day. The vanity reeults were 86- 1 . 
25 m,h Parke, ,booting with M, Zarzec:zna and J, Eppinoff Play Frank Lloyd Wright Show at Gimbel's 
Demonstrates Trends in Architecture 
ft.awlesl accuracy, eeo.ring 21 of the Di . 'f' d P' d 'C II P 85 points. Th. second team finl'h- VerSl le lano an ,e 0 rogram 
,by Marlie Cohn, '52 
ed very clolely witb a aeore of 28- by France. Shirley, 'n to improve in the Mode.n.to. wben year-old artist. IBn love of wood 20. The forwarde on the Vanity Marion ZarZflCzna and- Jacque. a mute was ,uaed. Mi .. J:ppinolf'. as a medium is evident, u is hla were Parker. Wadsworth, Kimball Jine Eppinolf, .tudenta at the Our- manual dexterity and accuracy Five minutes ago, you passed the belief that home • •  hould ,be low th U' '_1.. tis lnatitute were the artilt. for were best .hOWD In the lively AI-oonventional obuildincs on Cb8lftnut and flat, with an abundance of and Till'hmaD with be .. ern .... th Y oM' i ' • Co rt ',Id ._-- The plano pa� pl.-ed --11 �_. tb N F la' brieft In th 0_, e oung UI C:laM nce , u --.�- ..... # Street, ha�y n .... � . ID� em. ow, window space. One of Wricbt't aDd ox -p 71Dg Y e lUll Sunday in Wyndham. by Mist Zarsecsna, w .. excellent. 'IOU are in .. room, fating blue- mOlt imp:reaaive wollb t. :tlhe quarter. Gu.arding were Perkins, Mlu Zaneezna opened the pro. alway. in balance with the 'ceUo printa and models designed by lohnson Wu .Plant in Ra.clne. EIi.tolf and Gurevieb, aU do� gram with Bach'. Prelod. aad and upedally notable for aeal. FNnk lJoyd Wriaht, the Wiscon- Wisconain, authetlcally functional, fine interception work and paaing. Fape in F minor, and dlapiayed work: In the lut movement. ain-bom genius who has linn new ILnd towerinc to the Iky. 'h . ..  me teehnic&l and In .... -etive T'be ft.naJ --'"Ion of til. pro.,.... ...... _ .. � rt of hi apecially PerId.Da. The Drexel 00C<.'.... ......w meaninc to "'"' IUle • an: - In the middle of your se11<on. maltery that cb&raeteriud her waa devoted to Mias ZarsKDa· .. tectu.re. An exhibit 04. bia work is ducted tour you view Wright'. mo.. mards made it moat d.i18cult for last cODCert bere. EYery note. wu playing of three lnterwnaL Opua being ahown at Gimbel's in Phila- del city, Broadac:re-"an attack the Bryn Mawr forwards to re- clear, and. In the :tu,ue tbe three 119. and a Rha.-od" alI by delphia, until . February 24 ,and upon the cultural lag ot. our toei. ceive pa.aaeI from the center liDe, voices were kept we1l...deAned aDd BrahDdl. The Intera_aJ WeN from t:lbere will move OD to • ety". Through a 10ucl8peM::er you aDd intercepted many of them. mo?inr. Mendeluohn'. lloDdo Ca. wonderful, aDd there was majesty world-wide tour to Florenee, Zur� bear a diacunlon at 'Broadaere The second team. Une .... a. fol- pricdoIo came forth .ure and in and all tbe neceaaary power in tlle icb. Pari., London, Stockholm, City between Wrilht aDd Oekat 10Wl: fol'WU'dl - Merrick. Foz, some -places powerful, in others. JU.apeod.y_ At times it wu Ucht Munich, -and Bon:j)ay. StODOl'OV, the �delphla archi. Cohen, with aubltlt:utea Oam& an4 light and airy. 1!Ie 10ft pu .... and loft., and At other timel thq 
iln Gimbel'. you ente: the pre_ teet who desIgned and arranged Gardiner. The caanta were Leo- were rood, .. were the abrupt was a triumphant mountinc, and 
fa.bricated ,pusarewa,., &nd are the exb,l)itlon. From llstening to pold, MeClnaban, Shoemaker, with chances tn tempo, and every everywhere there was a clear­
eonfront.ed with waUs covered witb this talk, 'IOU realiN what th. West .. a nbetltute. rhythm. was firm. JleU and surene .. of note. ... It 
blueprints. and next to them, pie. ideals of Frank: lJoyd Wriaht are. Last week seems to have been IMi.s Eppinoft' chOie th<e 8oData, rh:ythm that makes one look tor. 
lures of the bultdlqa they repre- and why he !put akJacJ'a1*'l nut 8ryn M.wr's turn. to .... eep the Opus 40. hy SholtakO"lieh. lor her ward to Mia Zanecma'a Dext ap 
eent. You see everythlnc from to cottapa on aere lob. IpOrta field; in tlle twbumlnc meet part of the prop-am. There ...... pe&NDce. 
early prairie Mille. to the im- .IIr. Wrieht be.1le'Yft ht: the with IDrueI on ...Jl'riday .afiernooa, llDoothne .. in the alower IIlOft. 
menee .Imperial Hotel in To-,ko. onl., 'P" for a elqKl'a;per t. fa the Vanity "III'OD 42--16, aad the mata, ud in p1ae .. the toM was 
built between il916 and 1922. the eoantry. tor in that � lunior Vanity topped DreDl by T817 �. Hownet, tlIe:re .... 
iKon .. n., cOliilpl .......... e to bMttaaW 1II'b8it.. can mow oat the DM'1"Olt' JIl&l'Cl;a of 10-27. The ofteD a buJ:drt6 foul""t u..t 
you .,. the teale model., ditpl.a1- fII. erowded dtlea, and ..... direct DUt meet wiD lie 1teld OD TbIlrlJ- mJcM: haft beta t.H fault of the 
en. the cUnlSe talent. of t.b1a at- c..u. ... _ Pap I, c.L • cla7, with Umnaa. 'cello itaelt, foro the toM ..... 
The Br7n Vawr VUlie Clot. 
next concert will be held iD the 
Ely Ma.sic Room on. IIareb lUlIi, .. beD a chamber millie ITotIP tr.. 
the CurtIs InatI .... wiD pia,. 
• 
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Incidentally Smiling Facu, Shining 
Eye. Erul HeU J1' eek 
lru:oluoreru:e ..lttock. J1' omen ..lliUe. Exhibit NOfJel 0/ Tluo 'Twentiu' 
Finnl HeU J1' eek Victim Lithograplu, Engrafling. Falla Short 0/ Ie. ..lim. 
Coo.tlnued from Pare 3 Continued from Pale S Three Economics majon were Continued from lPace S Continued from Pal. 3 
watkinI' up the Ibill toward Mill AnteDl'LU of the Storm. ::shell. by reet a spinual "brave new world." Northrup'. honae. One explained a It ,had been exhaulting, lbut it had '-1hat·s"her�name ecross the ball. Dorothy Feigin Is almolt an ab- Shep grows up watching the de­paHI.I"6 tbe bad reeently :read to given you and your tlass a certain We're double-dating - - - I knoW' .traction on the subject, and not cline of Manley. He paases through her eompanlona :  "The soeiallst 'gameness, a preparedness for al· I know bel' name, it's jUlt that it', too excitini. Stilled Violins is ODe three stages of development. First planned eeonomy is luperior to the most anything: for skits composed '0 late - - - I mean early. Well, of the few color prints on display; there is the hero-wor"hi,p; soon the capitalistic system of free enter- and done well at a moment', no- yes, you're quite welcome. Do ita daulbineas and mu�y colors r-apid decline Ibecomes contempt prise bee.use . . .  " She got no tice, for looking bleary-eyed and c.loae the door on your way out - - - make It rather unappetiztng. The the contempt of the young genera­further. From out of the black:- ludicrous, for mournfully reciting (Listen to the sophomo�e.a Lost Snail is �Iqua.nt i it would tion for the old; lastly Shep feell nell atop the hill, the three heard, dinner menus. But F'riday evening t.humplng up the hall). Naw 1 m m80ke bett:er wallpaper tha� an� for M1lnley some Ineffamle a.pprec.. 411 have heard that rumored fined you with trepidation. They've hungry - - - no food. T .. ngerlnea thing. Elizabeth Saltonatali I Mill iatlon of his wisdom and maturity. around, but this II the f\nt time I been wonderful 80 far, but - It on the mantelpiece; great help. U's life AuguRt Uties is pleasing in The same process works in reverse have ever heafd it declaimed from may be Hell, but I won't care- _ _  - darn it, I'm out of cards. Now its treatment of detail, al�hou�h for Halliday. the hilltops." It W85 Mill McBride. they've Ibeen so wonderful tha.t t where did I put those extras? I its quality of lormal design IS Schulberg's sUck style fits the How 'bout the recent exam re- won't care. But they were 80 strict could have aworn they were in the too emphalized to make an ex- subject 'matter. ,Snap cliches skip questing the translation of ·'God about us not leaving our room&- lelt drawer - - - we�l, so. wh&: ? ceedingly i;terest.ing pi�ture. Ja over the pages, including the cliche Save the King" in-to Edomite ! 80 str . . .  and then, Ileep. YesT Oh, yes, come ng,ht In. I m net Turner s While PeU�nI �a8 of recognizing the clichel The atyle Awake. A !!ludden, grating .. ware· just - - - heavens, what s the mat;.. the same lort 01 fine biological changes when Sc.hulberg wanta to r.-ess _that it is seven4ifteen, Satur- ter? no you hue to cough like detail, and gives one a . .first i.�- be serious in quoting, supposedly, day morning. Stay in rooms till that ! Oh, that's right, the Inflrm- pression of aU over deSIgn whlcl1 [rom M-anley's works. The book is caUed. Sorphomore voices whlsper- ary won't take you in it you have close inspection corrects; there is not centlllllized. It like the twen • ing in low tones outside your room. anything less than amoebic dysen- much subtle variety in it. Striped ties, is a series ot dreams, brok. Suppressed laughter (cruel laug.h· tery. IAospirin on the bookshelf; 1t000U!1r by Ethel ISmul Is an en- en by a rew more conscious and re­
'Henry IV, Part n' Now 
Revive d Successfull y 
Continued from Page 8 
Hoyden in The Relapse) made a ter? the kind that anticipates a sorry I haven't any paregoric. or tirely different treatment of t�e lated episodes. In it, al In the young and attractive Mistress practical joke ! please, not that penicilHn. Have a tangerme. bird subject matter. It looks �s if Bcreen !play-the Great Aut.hor and Teauheet who Ihowed F�lstaf! _to kind). Feet palling back and forth (Bang! Guess I'll have to fix tha.t it might be a design on MeXican Ule Young Admirer are tryin gto be a man of taste. But also she before your door. Sudden sllenee. doorknob �ne of these days). . , pottery. Yellow Head by Ka�h1.een write lor the Big Potentate, Boss could equal1 and brawl, take of- Then . . .  "Good morning to you, Only thirty-five more to go, Isn t Macy Finn Is hardly an orlgmal Milgrim. It hu no excuse fol' rense at a trifle, or be really hu� good morning to you, good mom- that lovely? Why doesn't bhe heat- conception of a .bird in a tropical wanting t.o be written, and Is 0.180 by what was said of her. Nor did ing . . .  " Come out, they sing. er wor.k ? Scissors. String - - - tree. .. never adequately finished. It is cut, her fondnell lor old Jack prevent This is it, and you close your eyes oh, yes, no more string. I wonder Two abJItractions are Beulah aborted. !What it tries t.o portray her from having an eye for the and ning wide your door. SmliJng if it works with a 'Pa.perclip? Stevens' Plant 011 n Stool and Sea as rheing true and lasting Is really Prince. or from showing interest faces. Shining eyes, snd at your Scotch ota.pe maybe. - • - It', Birds by S. Magnet Kna.pp; both raise and transitory alOOr all. in Pistol's commission. Edward feet, ibanked high . . . oh, dear God, so quiet; it'.1 creepy. What became Jlre somewhat Inexplicable, but the �-:-__ -:--:-:--:--;-��:-:�-::::::­Finnegan &$ Bardolph, with a rosy don't let me cry, please. or the thundering aophomoru T lt's latter is more carelully thought treatment of a familiar and usu. beacon of a nose and dim, hound- This, you muat tilink about. The ominous. I think they're to out. Lena .curr's Bluebird has 8 ally sloppily sentimental subject. like blue eyes, was ever in the pie· luminous eyes at breakfast. The blow the place up. Blow mood In its stylization. It Two of the most unuaual prinla ture. He was partieularly hap.py thrill of getting a sweet note from up _ _ _  they were in the . very carefully arranaed in geo. in the collection are Fritzie in the Recruiting Scene, as he put someone you didn't think even this afternoon. �orms whose complicated Abadi's Birds in Flight and Mary Wart through his paces, or march knew you existed. The wonderful everybody suddenly insane . .t are rar more intrigu- Von Bla.rcom's Into Th, Hand .. ed oft the unhappy conaeriph at incongroity of gardeniaa pinned on it I swear I do because it's than most of the other US6 of Birds in Flight I.s a delicate dry-the closing, barking, corporal· a plaid bathro-be. And the thought s�en daye till noon tomorraw, torms on e:r.hibit. The point which seems to depict a fashion, "One � three.- five - twol" of thoughta-that literally hun· they're going to threaten us, I enliven the formal arrange- supernatural fairy tale . �rea.ture Finally, Justice SI!�nce ;(Fred dreds of people cared enough about know they are. How awful! considerably; the square of over a surreahstlc land. Gwynne), very tall, but .,haking you aDd your elaN to keep so eom� � _ _  what are you saying you about the child suggest the . Ita spontanei�y does not and bent almost double w�th age plete a secret for half a year. Not you! Think of all the trouble halo around bhe make It haph�zard; Its parts are with a large, womanlsh white face, a mention, not a ,hint, and all so are saving you by blowing up Christ-child. On the whole, Blue- free and yet Interdependent. One wa.a visually a creation; and when, that you, one ipun-y individual hall. What are you working bird is one ot the better non.real- Continued on Pare 7, CoL S inspired by good 1iqu�r, 'he be�an could have 110 wonderful, 50 mir. hard forT ,W�y don't you just Iitie pictures on display. Color {;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9i to sing in a s�all pipmg creatloni aculoua a surprise. This is your ofT and go ,have a cigarette? . . improves Salome, out the and when. Ins�lre� by good li,��r, day, they write on s�al1 whi:e yes, eigarette. There must be most fascinating thing about it is he began to smg 1h a small PIPI g cards attached to daffodils-this IS in my blazer _ _ _  yes. No. I .swinging quality _ one feels voice, it wa.a with an entir� !orget- your day. But you know some' j llave lome 'Somewhere. .Here'� the dancer haa been caught fulneaa of his
. 
surround1h�s thing more important;......most im· a little (yawn) crooked, ,but a brief atatic moment and will it he were enjoYing at some inflh- .portant of aU . . .  This Is Bryn (ya.wn) doesn't (yawn )  move on. Two pi", :tw''' 1 ite remove the gaiety of youth. Mawr. But (yawn _ ya.wn) I will the long faces sUggeMive Thayer David, as might be ex smoke my last cigarette, .primitive .sculpture: one of these pected, was dignified and eloquent Radnor Provide. Break in Death Row for my is Doris &idler's Daulhtera of al Henry IV, and the Crown Scene, 
-' H to come and get me. Electric- Wotan, which looks not unlike' tI: up to its polanant ending with the During Evenins If unt you know. I "trangled a Partch cartoon. The other Princes kneeling about the old Continued fro. Page S with a shower-hose type is Serenade by Miriam King's bed, was admirably played. . . . . ( yawn). It's getting late. D�:�::� I;::���a ... m�O�Urnl:�U�1 �h�a�"'�h Jerry Kilty's Falstaff was effect- 60asling of their ablhtles to fright- it's later than you ive, if lomewhat mannered, and en or confuse the Freshmen -what's that ticking noise, do role to heights 01 lPathos and a erning the Thing. ThO;j'��Wh�:O
,g
���I�§��! 1:��::��5� sort of deepera.te courage in the at the party to stay lut acene. I must mention, also, In the Q-smoker, (wbich was any fonnal lashion an excellent Chief Justiee (Earl thing but Q) and dlscuaaed:," '''U' I ehaMna,tdmosPhere of 'iWoho ca,., , "" Montgomery), who quite incredi- demonstrations, .ma� y aU comen. Nobody had to 
bly doubled as Bullealf. samba . . .  now look, It roes make any effort; nobody wae 
LA well-rounded performance, this: one-two.one-two -eU fy or unha.ppy or academic. 
afternoon 
LeafJe you beat, 
Go to tluo Hearth 
then with the play itself cominr have to do is .#. . and the in.struc- ahort, it's a fine tredition, 
firat' as it should. Except lor Lady tions would 100 lost in trancous Radnor ought to be proud �?OUlrh l � A.nd get a treaL Perty and her moving lament for laughter 1rom the corridor, where of itseH�nd also financially 
Hotspur, such cutl as were made several kick-chorus !beauties were Imburaed enough to .hold 
wf!J' readJly e:r.:cUBa91e. As a eon. bein!" hun�ri1y appraised by their house more often. It's fun. aeQuence of Ute omla.sion of some admlrere. �Ierry men are �, full ::;:===========� minor noblemen (the play haa an l)f gallantry" .hwnmed the dren� (I 
unconsclona:ble number of char- rehearsal a.ttendants and erst­
aden) Northumberland himself while Sberwood Foreet .bandits, in 
was now arrested and sent off to 'pile of ·the Irish Black. Bottom 
execution ...... fit ending for the old bt..ring forth from the victrola. 
foxl I might add, aa hAvinr some Quarters cllaked into the Rad· 
bearing upon the n:r.ed question of nor cuh:�x a.s people wandered. 
.Falstaff's cowardice, that Cole in "ju.at to see what'. ,olng 00"­
...nle-of4JI�le, his famOtlS pris- all SON of people, not earlna' how 
oner, 'Wu La thia production already they were dressed, or how nolay or 
t.dly wOUlldecl when Sir Job :rlftt silly everyone was, or �ow many 
encountered .him. Small wonder, donut. they ate. Blue jeana &Dd. 
Summer Cour.u 
of 
-JihaD .. if the poor man attempted :no .. Iveteen J'DUked the enrem. of I iii���� "nslat.ane.l ftlllinine attire; after all, Wal l  
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Friendly Fun A.nd Cooperation Characterize 
Fi/t.y.Four's Production 01 'A. You Swipe It' SUMMER JOBS LAST NIGHTERS 
Continu� from Page 1 I a lot 01 Iun, too, with the under-
the walla of the Soda Fountain, current of "Brinks robbery" to the 
and 8l'e otherwise inconspicuous - Scots' duets and the line "We crept 
MO to Caroline Morgan, Stage Man- into Westminater Abbey, removed. 
ager, and Coryce Onnne, lightl the stone and called a cabby." 
manager - and all others who are Maisie Kennedy aa Don Juan did 
gluttons for punishment - con- not sing but those long licentioua 
gratulations for luoc.eufully com- looks in the direction of the Tart 
pleting one of the nasLielt jobs in were much subtler than any song 
the ahow. with approximately the same con-
In As You Swipe It. the college tent. Hope Kneeland as All Baba 
MaW for the first time the a.cting amused everyone with her padded 
ability and the general good. looks stomach and rolling eyes, but her 
(Jf the cla.ss of 1964. It couldn't song simply could not be heard as 
have been more reaSliuring, HeN well as the others - it aeemed to 
in thia talent is hope for bigger be in the wrong key for her. Tho 
and better Bryn Mawr Theatre glamorous harem auUered from 
productions, and a revivified Art:t lack of room, which also p�luded 
Night, and a contribution 01 genu;' definitive choreography. Perhaps, 
ine interest in dramatic art. And if the size ot the chorus had been 
anyone who haa delude himself kept i n  mind, 10 much of the stage 
that Bryn Mawr women are un- would not have been given over to 
attractive should take another the set, which could have been 
good look at any harem girl or done i{l an impressionistic rather 
kick-chorine. They've got brains, than a realistic way, 
too! As for talent, everyone has The Policeman, played by Pfloebe 
80 much that it is close to impos- Albert, and Sara Roosevelt as the 
..aible to say that anyone has more Knave of Heart.a, charaeterized 
than any other. Saturday night's minor roles very well. Phoebe was 
1ludlence, predominantly Prince- stlff..ihacked. and drew appropriate 
tonian, simply ate up the Tart sympathy for her overly-large hel· 
with their eyes, Theil' enthusiasm mel. Sam. kept tugging pathetlcal­
brou8lht Anne Witman, in seduc- Iy at the arm of .the wanton Tart; 
Live red .atin, back for three or she also did a good job at inter· 
four encores, all of which were mission helping Barbie Floyd with 
As a ,prelude to Job Weekend, 
the NtElWlS ipublishes this Ibt of 
jobs to he\p students locate sum­
mer work. 
There i. an opening at t.he RIv­
erdale Country School for Girls, 
Riverdale-on-Hudlon, tor a mathe­
matki teaeher tor grades 7-9; also, 
the Aberdeen Proving .Ground, 
Maryland, wants mathematicians. and the Bryn Mawr School, Balti­
more, will need a Biology teacher 
Laboratory a&sialanUi and tUh­
nkiana are wanted by bhe Labora­
lory of Industrial Hygiene, Inc., in 
New YOl'ki by I1\10unt Sinai Hospi­
tal, New York; by Lowell General 
Hospital, Mass. ; and by Memorial 
Hospital, New York. 
Hospital and ward attendanta 
are needed at Norristown Stat. 
Hospital, Pennsylvania; Presby 
terian Hos.pital, Philadelphia; Mt 
Sinai Hospital; Peter Bent Brig. 
ham Hospital, Boston; and Elwyn 
Training Sehool, Philadelphia. 
J:lsychiatric aides are wanted at 
�ew Jersey State Hospital, Tren� 
ton, and student dietilidans by 
Holyoke Hoapital, Mass. Those in­
tereUed in being nurses' aides can 
apply to Quincy City Hospital, 
)1&s5., and the Taunton State Hos· 
pital, Maaa., wants a.ttendant 
nurses. 
Chemistry and Biology majora elever, and Anne did a fine job of cracks and jollity made the auction 
cheered lustily. Her long was very 
I the 
auctioning. Barbie's ad-lib 
projecting her - voice. The back lively; ilappily ahe did not prolong 1 -------------­
o.t the house heard every word ahe the intermission excessively. The 
sang. success o.t the evening was not 
Eve Clayaer as Jesse James did marred by sophomores' diecovery 
some superb acting, and she gave 01 _the animal - in this case, two 
her song that special punch that animals _ a pair of doves. 
Song-sing Recalls 
Six Class Shows 
gete a muaical�omedy number So here'. to 1954 .tor doing a by Anna Natoli, '54 
across. Again, her projeetion oWaa fine job with exactly the right Last Sunday, the participants 
exceilent, and the lame ia true of ,feeling of fun and cooperation. from the Freshman and Junior 
Moll Flanders' song, II 'Eart of May they go on to do all their shows o.t the past foUl' years had 
-Gold" by Gray StTuthera, who bad other activities in the aame spirit an informal gathering. The im-
the hard Job of maintaining audi� of friendliness and unity. promptu set was constructed in the 
ence intereat on a practically Common Room in Goodhart. Try-
-empty stage. D Th outa, rehearsals, performance One of the moat attractive ancers rong nights are etill well-.remembered 
can write to �rmantown Hospill.l, 
P.hiladelphia, and the Aberdeen 
Proving Cround, .Maryland, wants 
phY8iettrt. and chemis ...  
Ill' bhe selling line, the followin. 
stores will need .ales peraonnel: 
Saks 34th, Saks 6th, in New York; 
Hutzler Broth&rl, in Baltimore: 
and John Wanamaker, in .Philadel. 
phia. In addition, Abraham and 
Strauss in Brooklyn is offering an 
Executive Training Coune in mer� 
chandiBlng. 
Jnrormation desk work can be 
secured at the Hospital of the Uni· 
versity of Pennsylvania, and non· 
professional librarians are wanted 
at the S1. Louis Public Library. 
or the business office and cler· 
'Rose Tattoo' Proves 
Passionate But 
Pleasant 
by [)eeDee Cammie, '53 
To await the curtain of a Ten· 
Il@ssee Williams drama Is to antic� 
Ipate an exhausting eveninr with 
lusty, deranged characters and a 
departure Irom the theatre great. 
I}f depressed. His lat.est play, The 
Hose Tattoo, which had Ita trial 
run in Chicago and will soon open 
in Phil.:adelphia, is not a disap­
pointmtmt on the first score and 
provides a relrea.'hing lurprlae OQ 
the second. ItaJians living in the 
SQualor of a gulf coast town have 
a sort of naively frank, straight-­ical jobs. there are openings at the forwnrd attitude, whic=h produces Hospital ot the University of hearty laughter. Their highly emo� 
Pennsylvania; the Lankenau Hos- tiona.l reactions to the evoents 01 
pit.al, Phi.
ladelphia; t.�e Phi1�del- the neighborhood and their rorth� phla InqUirer: Memorial Hospital ; right acc:eptanc.e of the aex urge J�hn Wanamaker; General Elee· provide rich sllbjec.ta for eomedy trlc, Sc�enectad)" �. Y.; Pe�er l whieh Williams does not fail to Bent BrIgham flospltal; Sun Life I 't Insurance Co., 01 Baltimore ; ?ill. e��ol . S'- I t  ' S _ o S· . II . I d .�aureen ..... 'P e on, as ertuma, mal ollplta ; an Monumental h h f h " . . a ows t e range 0 er ac IDK' Life rnsuran<:e Co., Baltnnore . . AI· ability by inserting into her In� so, the Lowcll General �ospltal, tense and passionoate role such up� M8IIsnchulletts, wants mechenl sec.· , th I h'"" . d 'h H ., I f h roarlOUS scenes as e one n w I rewneR, an " e OSPI a 0 t e she inches, tugs, and finally tears University ot Pennsylvania want.a out of her girdle as the knocks of people to do relie.f work. her suitor at the door become more The following camps are also in� 
terested in having atudent-coullsel­
lors: Camp Interloohen-Sherwood, 
Bear Mountain, New York; The 
Garrett-Williamson Lodge, New­
town Square, Pennsylvania: and 
Camp Coler, Cardner, Mass. 
Early Roman Site 
Explored At Cosa 
Specially Contributed by 
Lucy Turnbull, '52 
and more insistent. 
Don Murra), as Jack Hunter de. 
velops into a convincing lover, 
niter startling the audience with 
his "AU·American Boy" appear .. 
anee, whieh maJores one think that 
he has acc:identally blundered in 
from a mllSical and will act i n  
wooden accord with the mistake. 
Humor comes in abundance with 
his fresh, young approach t.o the 
hot·bed of emotions in which he 
finds himself. 
chorus numbers wal delivel'8d oecasio� to thoee prellent. The im-
. h II kl d f I to d T . 1 M · On Friday, February 16, Miss Wlt a n s 0 com c gus an rOplC3 erlon aginary curtain was opened and the enthusiasm by Robin Hood and his mood for the next bour of singing Lucy Shoe of th� [nstitule .for Ad-
In this play Wiliams again 
comes face to faee with the pro)).. 
lem of sexual morality and ita 
consequence. 'I1he plot revolves 
around Serafina who had lost her 
huSlband at the begin-ning of the 
M.,ry Men-Molly Plunkett's new . ' b  'h I h , vanced Study discussed the exca-All k I , g ' and po.ters was se y e sen ors, w 0 en er- . . . interpreetation of Robin Hood ns wee ong. I n tained us with- their ..famous "Wei. vatlOns at Con. In Etrurla by the 
8lim, slow, and mournful - instead fo�told the coming event. All oYer So "  taken from their School of ClasSical Studiu of t.he Would you like to be abroad next aummer! Then come lee 
Lila Hahn at 5:00 p. m. in the 
Common Room next Monday, 
February 26. NSA ia sponsor­
ing Work·Study·Travel tour.; 
those who ha.ve taken them 
previously will answer all quea. 
tions and distrihute brochures. 
of traditionally devil-may-care ex- I campus people had been asking, :�:;, Wi��' Nilly. A!meri�an . Academy in Rome, 
actly lIuited the plot, and lIerved all "Where can we go for an ho,!! Each clallS was about equally Speaking III' the Art Lecture Room, 
excellent foil lor the gyrationa 01 and a hall alter the danee t repreaented, and each class con- Miss Shoe read �rom ,a report on 
the Merry Men. The delightful "The Hearth ! Oh, not again!" And vened in callual groups to aing tJhe Cosa excavatlonl by Dr. Frank 
song "Now Say, Boys" was even then inspiration knocked, and their respective aongs. Among the I Brown, Profeaaor.in-Charge of the 
more delightful with Gwen Davia' lIerion Hall declared Open Hou.,e first to sing were the seniors, who l Sehool of Classical Studies. To thia 
�slsetto 8010. What made this between 2:.0 and 3:15, and aU told WI about their Freshman report ahe added her own co!o­
chorus outstanding was the in· problems were solved. Show, The Big Leap. which was aet ments and. expl
anationl, since she 
dividuality of every member of it If anyone had ·been interested in In Egypt in the valley of the Nile. took part In the work .. Research '-
-------------, 
without any harm in die final uni- lOoking in at Merion that Satur- We heard a venion of what the Fellow of the Academy. I play, before the audience can He 
fied effect. Iday afternoon, they would hav, fight song of old Egypt U. would Miss Shoe explained that Cosa l this man with the physical beauty 
Elsie Kemp did a thoroughly au· found hall the memben of the be like. Katchie Torrence and is 01) the weat coast of Italy, about oJ Apollo and. a rose tattoo on his 
perior job as Eve. She sang 1 hall in the front show case. Some Sally Howena simply dee--Ughted 130 kilometers north of Rome. It: chest. She shuts hersell up in her 
"Blamin' Blues" beautifully, and were making wire and paper palm the listeners with "We Could Read was one of the earliest Roman coL- I house and gradually goes mad. Her 
ber (!(Inception of the cbaracter of trees, with a li8'ht bulb underneath Such Intellectual Books Together". I onies. eosa survived as a col. glorification of her huaband'a bod­
Eve was hilarious, but never over� for added attraction. Others were Katchie forewsrned ua that ,b, ony until It was .. handoned in early lIy attributes and her vivid, de� 
done. T h e  costume manager, putting together crepe paper flow· ConLinued on Page 4, Col. 1 Empire times. Since theD It hM tailed deacr)ptions of her encoun� 
Marcia Barmon, had a stroke of erll, no one like any other, but been little Inhabited, and so it ters with them become all' ablel-
imagination with that chartreuse nevertheless the prettiest ever gives a cO'l1lplete and accurate <pic- sion that render" her a typically 
drape and .tile lurrealiatic apple seen by man. The furniture was W rigl&t'. A.rchitecture tUre of a RepubJican Roman city, neurotic and perverted William'S 
headgear. It took daring to have pushed baek against the walls; a Pre.ent. A. Unique City uninfluenced by Greece. characber. 
Elsie, who was portraying an Old· record 'Player was brought; id; and Continued from Page 3 The Academy exca.vatora, Mias Maureen Stapleton plays the 
or Woman, ling the blues song. all was preparation for the eve-- a$lociatlon with (!(Iuntry life and Shoe .ald, have so far concerned ole 01 Sera:fUuL.. 10 movingly and 
Very often a hluu ao� depe�. ning's, or morning's festivities. .rrarian Ideals", .Broedacre City themselvea only with the Arx, the captures � audience 10 complete­
a lot on sex appea.1. ThIS one dId That night as the dance ended would mean aboliahing all distlnc� aacred citadel of <the city. Though Iy �a�e is not at all pathetic­
not, but personality gave it aU that the throng 'began to gather in tiona between city, suburb, and they hoped, and still hope, to find 'S WilliamA probably intended her 
'IWU needed. Merion Hall. As Helen Dobbs, countryaide. Etruscan remains, their most im� tb be,f-but rather noble. One baa 
Anne 1P�pps and Patsy �ce Merion Hall'a M • .c. put it, "We This architect', principal theme porlant finds are Roman. Among the feeling that compared to Sera� 
bandied WIth ¢he proper �ht didn't really expect this great harps on "Organic Arthitec:tu:re" these .findl are a amall temple; • fina, the other women in the atory touch their romantic leads, wbic.h number. Of eourse, you rea1b.e or "a natlll'al architecture for a larger temple, the Capitolil.rm; a really do not know how to be aood are alwa� card in a abow of thta half the information in oUt' <p0lt- more spiritual life". Fixed styles fine paved road ludina up Irom wives. ConaequenUy, the ahu' a�� Patly'a »08ition u � :1:1 er" was falae-like tropical-Kent.. .hould lbe done away with because the town to the <AIIitolium. ; indi- and ashes which are tended b, �i:ul ngb�  ::e ��e:: �: ed breezes by a moonlil'ht bay- they no loncer full� suit the pur. cation. of a third, .. rUn temple, Serafina in ber !husband', memorJ \t b � hich but we do have a floor .how.... poses of the building. "Style ta as yet undll8'; and a quantity of are only minorly diatu.tl:rinc, ad ::: u.!IU�y eue�&Il �ne'l And certainly Meriono Hall did. understood and naturally achieved atatuary. The Capltollum, she the .ame ia true of her faD&tic:a1 
ultra-feminine beauty and well- have a floor lhow. Finlt s.n;r trom .within tbe nature. of tbe nld, Ie one OIl the laraeat and best caUa upon Our t.dy for 10m. ldDd 
a.ined topraDO were no atrain OD Herminghaua saOC uS t o r  m y building problem itMlt". To meet preaerved In Italy, with ita walla of ".lp", 
eyea or ean, and nIted her put Weather," whioh was very appro- the architectural needl of a dem· standioc to an unuaual ' Jletl'bt. Th.roucb.out the play the .ucIl. 
to perfeetloa. ,priate considering the weather. oeNC;r, Mr. Wrfebt state. that ou! Arnone' ita more unu.ual :featurts enee .harM a secret with Sera. In the 1lret aet, the I'abuloat Then Simone Pelloux pn hlr lOUied mecbanJcaI. means must ,be a.re otbe roc:k cleft, "01bTiously tbe 1lDa', daUCbter, <.RoM: s.r.e.n.'e 
I'ounome ,UI'IIlO8Ilied tIheir dIffI .. rendition in hench of "r... Jlv" tMled with iutellil'eDt .elf-intense lWOrk 01. Jupiter'", arom which it more. than ample atteDtio.D. to he. 
eaItl. admirUl7. ...,. IDteJa,. and for a mom .. e"!'yOne ".. "to iDCre&H the lP'cloaanel8, era. Is bum: a uHle .. but ultra-coa� bUlbud'a desires has IbHD to •• 
cock and Bd7 Wooclraft .. the bliufully trauported acrou tbJ eioUln ... , and 'b.ppin_ of �ullWl ventional tal .. podium; and • bq. ... U-be baa been unlaltht'tll to 
Jb'bIb iImp, wttIl 0I0rta .. oc:e&n. Lit. Picard and lOJa livtnc bere on Nd,h". clatern ",hOM use no one can u... ber . 
... aDd � IDDIr . ...... GrNr, .. Utde pis, reDdllrecl The 'IrOn: of FN* Lloyd. Wricbt plaJD.. IOas Shoe aDded. bar lectarw Three )'Uf'I e1apee ud. lloM 
of the Stolte of 8c:one UDC' four "K&, He'a .IIaJdOC Eyu at II,!' Is alpiftcaDt .. . u.r espreutoa by expreui.q her hope that: tba poWi up. sa. faUa fa loft wiUt 
put .....,. N' .1 _ _  .., l..t: but DOt least, lim. BrG'W1I at aD old '" -teNiebed art: it Ie future 8I.'dlaeolocista &lDODJ' _ lac*. a Nilor, witlt. u.. ___ .. 
wttbout .., Me -,..! at '* • of lWnrIGnt duced • tJple&l . pl'i'liltc'e to Yi ... 1UII aocolllP� hearers WOQ]d CO to eo... to eoln r.traiMcl 1IJUIloa tW Mel ... 
_ whldl .... " _. ",. _ _ 0.110 ... _ Pop 1, c.L J m .. lo. We ..,..... of tbo __ • 0. _ _  ..... .. c.a. J 
, . . . 5 I .  
<Hit Parade' 01 Show. 
Featured Ae Song Fe.e 
SegregatWn, EqUDlity 
Not Compatible In U. S. 
T H I  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
WiUianu 'Role Tattoo' 
OBert Comaly And Sex 
Undergraduate Dance 
Create. Second Hem>en 
Wednesday, February 21, 1951 
Fund MUlt Be Railed 
To Buy Scull ACretJlfB 
Continued II'OaI Pale S Continued hom Pale 1 Continued from Pa,e 5 Continued from Pare 1 Continued from Pa,e 1 liorate the situation." Thi. he de- characteristic of her father and One sweet. freahman'a date seem-
could not .In. die son. and went nied as being leu than the truth, with hil ame Ileadstrong defiance ed to have been even mo� daz- Show plana were announced. 
on to add that It would be all right beeause although human fee1ln.a of .social mores. At the lime time :lling than all the ,pink apotllghts The remainder of the $66,000 ,lnce ahe never could alng It any- may not be legally controllable, that Rose's romance is at ita '116&\, and Illver trimming ,put together must be paid by September 1, 1951. 
way. ''It wun't half bad, really'" human behavior il .ubject to a truek driver takes refuge from when Ihe exclaimed, "The punch The Colle,e 11 in the procell of 
SUlie Kramer wal called upon to change by legillation whereby dls- a brawl in Serafin.'1 house. Thl. was 10u1Y. I got lIrvel. Tinsel was appointiDl' a comm1�tee to 
raise 
aing nut. Before ahe could aub-
mit to the demancia, ahe tnslsted 
criminatory practices may be !pre- man,' Al-varro-;played gustlly 'by hanging from the ceiling. Lester that awn of $49,600. Announce-
that the audience should be intro-
vented. Eli Wallach with a feeling botb lor Lanln'. music was terr�le, out'my 
m,ent of the committee members. 
duced to tbe facta for the oc:caalon An
other fallacious arlument the cGmic and lordid-bas as hand- little honey wu so Iweetl" A near. wdl be made later. 
of her BODg'. Having limited our against governmental promotion lome a body as Serafina's dead 
sighted Junior wbo thad sacrificed For many yean it has been tbe­
imagination, she hopped up on bhe of civil rightl contends t
hat we are husband, but the fsce of a clown
. � dearer � pkture of what was 1'0- dream � Bryn Ma�r Conal'e to· 
table, ,at Indian faahion, and gavA a�tu.l1Y making adequate progress The latter 00 explains aimply: 
Ing on for beauty's salce, telt that own thiS land. which completes 
out with "Unzip 'Me Baby." wlthou� law. This contention 
is "Could I help it that my grand- the sliver effeet was like seeing the campus area between Yarrow' 
"Wh t lh t1 Wh i 1l contradicted by fact; legillatlve mother llli
pped on a rock and the everything through a cloud. "From 
and Faculty Row. With the pur ... 
the nOI�T
w
�b �ere it I:�� ;t�. �
nd ex�utive lPressure hal been village idiot caught berT" How- �bove," she �aid, "the Charleston 
c� of the Scull property, a long 
the cl In f• th I d th Influential In gaining what prog- ever Alvarro'a box of candy 
II .most :pecuhar. 'Ithe dancers are Wlshed-for ambition h .. been ful-
ump , 0  e p ano an e h L._ d . '  • lik I '  filled .tomping of feet; there is Katuaha resa as ucen ,rns e, and JudiCIal freshly-acquired rose tattoo and 
e co orlul apmnhlg tops with �:-:-·-7-:--7.-:=--=-­
Cbe:remeteft'. her arma wrapped presllure th.rough recent Supreme rOle hair oil, plus 
tile discovery of arms and legt." �he mOlt univer- enger 01 Love," "Tiger Town 
vound her. obvioualy !reezing to Court decillions haa been the most her husband'a i
nfidelity ,induce Ser- sal comment was that the Nuaoona Blues," "Sweet Georgia J3rown,'· 
death, lUltUy alnging "Ruula'a 10 important fac�or in opening the &fina to take him as her lover-
were the most tremendous things and '� iNight !Little Girl." 
Cold," from the junior elaaa's vote. T·hese sIgns of IPro&'l'8IS are without which climax no WiIli&n\1 
ever to hit Bryn Mawr, being de- Bryn 'MaW'r"a own Octangle noW' 
Freahman Show, Oat on a Limbo. not eno�,h, 1I0wever. Lynchlnc play leeml to he complete. al he 
scribed by III the "divines, excel- reduced to a sextet, chamrlnglr 
Perhaps; the outatandi� junior and �eltrlcted voting. emp�oyment" sees it. Rose, made atrugely Ju-
lents, and tremendou�" Sundsy's gave out with old favoritea like­
contribution waa the lfTemperanee houslng, and education still exist. liet-like by Phillis Love's portray-
exhausted mind could, dlC up. lIDancing in the Dark." Carolyn 
Song", also from Out On a Umbo. lMr. Carr neu chaUen&'ed the ar- al of her youthful, yet detennined The !PrInceton vocal C'l'oup chose Price and crew were uceptionally 
The spot light quickly switebea 
gument that government action and convincing carne.l passions, ia for its Intermislion program dis- good, and it il a ;pity they didn't. 
to a petite and aeeompU.lhed bluOi should !proceed only through atate aware of what bas happened to tinctive renditions 
of numbers aing more. 
alnger, Mary Lee Culver. The and city levels. thereby lettin8' sec- her mother and goes off to enact .1uch as "r a.m a .Mesll-meas-mess-
The tlnal loueh 6f finelSe to the 
lOIphomores c1ahn her; ahe held tlons ihandle their own ,peculiar the same seene with her lover. . . 
evening was w.hen, during the last 
the Ultener'1 constant attention problems. .Mr. CaN claimed that Serafina's last revelation or 
not as strlkmg or as depre.aSIIl.g as dance, the decorations, as they tra­
dlrough the whole number, "0 'WIhile local actlona are valuable, "aign" concludes the !play on a 
the othen. T�ken altogether, ditionally leem to do, began fall­
What I Tale Old Taylor Could federal action. are needed today C\lrious note. She sees the second 
T.he ,R�,! Tatt� 11 a ipleasant eve- ing down, encircling the dancers" 
Ten!' Alter a .lightly confusing because (1) the Civil 'RIghts iproo.. rose tattoo on her bl'8&8t ,whleb 
mng s "ntertalnment. It presentl feet. catebing on their clothes, in 
exebange of .peet.aelea and after lem is nationsl, not loealj (2) .tate means that she has again coneeiv-
and meets the rprobltlm--even it it their hair. transforming them Into 
finally deciding on a .ullable pair, and local officen are more likely ed. The ending is true to W.ulia.m,' 
Is t�e same old .problem-in a sat.- lilvery anowmen whirling In a 
Kathy Lurker propped the" to encroach agalnat civil rights form in that it does not tie off ends 
isfymg ,,:ay. lit does not answer winter paradise. With the strains 
uhom..nm." on the tip 01. her nose federal offtceraj '(3) the high but points toward an irrevocable 
t�e que,tion, but rather leaves one of "Treasure, let everybody cheer, 
and explained how love could be tone of a whole society epilocue of dreary repetition by 
With a �eater und
n:s
tandinl' and 1.0r we bave our ple .. ure here'" 
cozy "In the Intellectual Way" . be used to deal with one the next generation of sordid con- appreciatIon of lp8rtlcular.. people still ringing in their heam, 1951's. 
Both songs were from last year'a partj (4.) .we cannot .uc- ditio11.1 and life. However, the ef- w.ho appI� it to �emselves in their fint Undergrad .Dance ended in a 
F:reahman Show, The La,t R60rt. cesafully compete lor the favor of feet, obecau58 of the lighter tone of 
own peeuhar faahlon. final successful whirl. 
For the Freshmen present, the the people of the world, of whom this play, compared to .previoU1 
memorlel of lonp were atill very n;;;;Co;;;;n;;un;;U;;<d;;;;,",;;;;;;p;; •• ;;e;;;;8;. �Co;;;L;;l;;;;;;�one;:;:;';;;b;Y;;;tb;e;;;;,;am�e�p�Ja�Y�.�t�ig�h�� lJ fnlh-In fact they wero not III 
yet a day old. Tbey sang many 
",.JodI .. from their ,ho .. Aa Yo. BRYN MAWR JEWELERS 
Swipe It ........ mong which were the 
''Tr...... Son.... "The Gil" lor Every Occaaion 
Men," and "The Chase." . "FINE'" WATCH, CLOCK. AND JEWELRY REPAIRED 
Witman thol'oughly ent""'"I,,edi 81' La.easter AT_ae Bryn Mawr U'7 
everyone with her exclusive �==================���;;;;��� 
aentatlon of lIThe Spice 01. LlIe." I -
Patey IPrlce followed lult with 
('Nassau l&ment." 
The TOkea 'oined in unison 
aing many other ahow 
after which the .... mblage 
maxed. the enjoyable hour with a 
colle.,. cheer for the .Freahmen.. 
0- JUaate fro. 
• baxpeaal ... lar .. 
..... 
• Aloe I rooa ... It wltJo prt •••• 1 
ktlt. 
Ill_ prlriJeaoo. 
.,. .awr 1182 or .111 
B .... Mawr Oootf .. -.ry 
810 lAncaster An. BI'JIl llawr 
At tM lI  ... __ _ 
.. ... ..... _ ... - l.e .... - _  
laWBUtT AND WA'I'CRBS 
FOIl _Y DAY OIl iiiii;wl 
WALTER coon 
J8 TBB PLACB TO GO Meeting the gang to dilCUil • quia 
-a date with the campus quee� 
or just Itilling time between claa&e:l 
-Brooks Student Store at Still­
water, Oklahoma is one of the fa­
vorite gathering spots for atudcnta 
It Oldehoma A & M College. At 
Brooks Student Store, as in college 
campUl haunts everywhere, a frOllty 
bottle of Coca-Cola is alw,aya on 
band for the pause that rcfreabea­
Coke belong$. 
j" ;/ n/An- fNy . , . Ntft 
", ___ ",*1 WU.1f Ilk I(I1JU tlr.i"" 
tent..- ..... .wrMOIITY Of' TMl COCA-Cou, COMI'AN'f IT 
TIll ,. ......  COCACOIA � COMPANY 
������������������������ 
tft ) � -Uow Th � ) 
S$!� � \a wtvYlJDhlu1 ) 
� � ,,'.�"" \ V'--;II()" I ) � ,.JT �� w-eJrPk . 'i. 
t!! '- 5 ,., 
, �- -O ¥ 
�lr. t", 5""'-' ) � � 
t!! Ii? ole. ,.� 
it-- :� 
':lr) 
.� 
tft� 
;; 
�/ ; 
� , 
tft � ( Bridal Festival S � Fashion Shows S 
tft � 
� ::�:.::,a�a:::·3::: �::� ::: : :: : � � ;; 
� Tickets may be obtained from 'l\;. Miss Eleanor Bradley, ill 
Gimbels Bride's Shop ) (Third Floor. Market). or by 
writing or phoning her ) 
(WAlnut 2-3300, ext. 3258). 'l\;. 
Even Gimbels Auditorium 
,
;; 
seating capacity is limited, 
so get tickets early I 
,.. 
� 
;; 
� S 
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GIMBELS 
Wodnosday, Fobruary 21, 1951 T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  ' a g e  S e y e n  
Job Weekend To Bring PeDer Decria Support Work by Women Artiltl Regulatiom Outlined 
Yoootionnl Information Of ChilUl8e Nationnluu On Duplay in GoodlutrI For Student8' Security Bard's Eye View 
Continued from Pare 1 Continued (oom P .... e 1 Continued (rom Pare ' Con-Unued from Pare 1 . - . as needed. If you have questions, 'editor 01. Con.umen Union of the became a pawn or token in the observer remarked that It could k be !  th CoIl De U I,·· S I tod' h I ' 
as a mem r o e ege • n. \.al ta.lee p ant IICUI! mar· present confliet between Amenca have ,been t e nterpretahon of a f Com 'tt lcet researdt, concentrating mainly and Russia' turmoil in the East musical theme. Into Thy UandJ ense ml ee. 
by Julie Ann Johnaon, '5% 
Has Bryn Illawr moved 
To London town, 
Or does the local , Defense Committee on the fleld of consumer tellting continuaU" reflects the conftict in portnys a theme which has been Ka h O E M B °d 0 'h Rain come down j .• _ � 0 Bef 100 0 tb ' d nd d '  t anne . c n e, oro 'I a.uun!.lIVnee. ore mml e the !West. one a one again, and often N M h U Eli be h H In misty droplets from above, �ta1f of Consumera Union in 1946, W.ben China revolted discreetly in the most maudlin and overly. M.
' 
D
ar;. aJ , Be t.a t T R��to;: Staining a treatise on 'Odes 01 "Mrs. Whitehill worked with vari· alter World War I. to retrieve from pathetic: fashion. Here it is aubtly B ' "h 
. O���Y'Lo' 1 La Love'! 
�us orlanization. including the foreign exploitation Its utilities handled; the dark .treaka of blood �ulrdton.H W 
u �h 1 ':: (A Library copy, lonl and hard. Community HeaLth Center, Mater. and trade ita demands were Dot tunn-ing awry across the picture B wad H . Babson, T as' 0 d That I took without slenine the �. �_ ' II ha ed 1.._ ran on owe, orace . me · nal Health venters, TVVMumer met by the United States. Discre. aay a t t ne s to IN aaid. I '" T P I (G d usual card.) C 'tt of C' T De! th Th . t th rod eta of ey, ergaret . au ra u.ate -. omnll �e tV! lAll eDlp" 
A
e tion and discussion failing, China ese Prln;$ ared 
e p u .nd Undergraduate representa. _ mformatlon oftice of the O. . • had to resort to bars her ,measur6'). women art sts, an as sueh they t: t b lot d) Has .sunshme ceased .-11 In P'lhlladeJphia, .nd the ile· We gave in reluctantly and too are not overly feminine. On the lves 0 e .ppo e . To work at all, �aearch department 01. Elmo Roper late. In those last two words lie. other hand, one would searcely workers in the fields, household Or did the eun god in New York City. Sinee cradua. the secret Ot:f our failures in the think: 'they were done by men. objects. MOlt of the ,pietures are Have the .gall tion from Bryn !Mawr In 1026, Mn. Far East: too late. China. ita In. There is no wildness in them, and restrained and -patterned - eon- To hold a grodge against At.hena, Whitehill has etudled. at the Uni· ternal lJ)roblems .till unaolved, ehal. ve17 little vigor; the media uaed aervative in approaeh. From the ADd chain WI In this dark arena T "Venity of Pennsylvania. Temple lellled Russia and Japan; Tesult- allO account for the delicacy and vie'NpOint of what artists are do- (Llgh:a are bad at night, one "University, Pennsylvania Sahool ing il) its defeat by tRuuia in 1929 intellectuality of inte�ret&tlon. ing in America today - especially might well say, 
-of &.eial \Work, New Yol'k Uni.ver. and later, its invuion by JlJPRo: Many of the �tlbjeeta are domesticj women artiltt-it is an uteedina''' But we'd like the main .witeb tarn· :aity, and the New Sehool fOT .so. The United States, llnaUy appre. h _�OUl�';;:;�in�t�.�,,�
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-eial Work. benaive of Japan'. detllnl on Mr. Walber M. Raieuel, a lIar· China, told lapan to "desist". 
-vard rrreduate .nd &nior Staft whereupon Pear Haroor occurred ..Aide In the Public: Rel.tiona D&- During the Second World War, partment of the Belt Telephone the Nationaliata and the Cornman. 'Corbpany, will apea.k on "Writing fats in China united to drive out 
:in Indust17." He will dllCU4l what the Japanese, but after the war, 't)'Ipes 01 writing are needed in in .. diaaension between the two fac. 
<C1uatry and cover the V&rlous field1 tiona flared up in civil war. So 
where there is writloa to .be done, that we would not be imolved in 
This fleld of journaliam may not turmoil resulting from a weaken. 
De as well known rto �lrIn&, au· iog internal strife, the United 
't;hore U lODle others, .nd too talk, States lent Marshall in an attempt 
therefore, .hould prove intel'Mt.. to preven tha.t strife. The United 
in&,. States backed the IN'ationalist!JP'::: 
.MrtI. MarlrU6rite W. Z,.;poleon. der Chiang; eontinued to"""'-upport 
-chief of the Employment Oppor.. Chianl alter the Chinese people 
1;unities Branch OIl the Women', had lost faith io his lovernment. 
Bureau in the U. S. Depa.rtm.ent of 'the nationalist reaime Dr. Peft'er 
Labor, will talk about the openinp described aa "vulturoua." It wal 
for social science majore in rrov� indl1rerent to human welfare, aDd 
.ermnent serrioe. ..A. graduate of the natural outcome of Ohiang'1 
the Univenity OIl Cincinnati in refuaal to alleviate conditions tn 
"1928, Mr.. Zapoleon has .tudied at Continued DO Pace 8, Col. S 
'bbe Genev& School of Internation· dinner in one of the halli. Satur. .. � Studies, iNew YOllk 6cbool of So.. day, FEbruary 28, <from 9� to cia! WoN, London School of Eeon- 12;3() in the morning' the apeake" .omles and lAmenan University will he a,-.Uable in the reception whe� .. he receiftd her M. A. tn rooms of Rhoads !Hall for indirid. «onomica in 1938. PrIor to. bfIIJ ual or JTOllp' inteniewa. A'PJ')Oint­present position as Labor Ec:ono� menta f1Jr interviews may be made 'mist in ;the :oep.rtment of t.bor. by eignine on the slips <poeted out.. ... Zapoleon has held maDy epee.. lide of Room F in- Taylor Han. Ialb:ed job. tn the &ld of penon. nel and VOCl&tlonal ,ruldance woril. M Sbe .. ,lao th. autilor of a numbe, erion Aid. After-How 
Of articl.. .- ....,t ..... .,., OJ>- Actitlitiu with Singing 
portunkl .. for WOID6IL OoIIiia-ed tt.a -Pap 5 The moderator of the cn.cu.ion native hula·hula, rtraia'bt from. the will be one of Bryn M .. wr's rnon islands of the palm trees and the 
.ucc:eutul rrreduat:es, lKiss Alice eoconuts. 
Pal&ehe, '98. At .preaeDt 'JIiu Pa,. Perhaps Kerion Hall ,hu atarted lache is Viee-.President of. the Fid� a new tradition in open hoUHI 
ueiary 'l\-uat Oomp&ny of New for, after an, what better enter· 
York. talnment eould be oMered than 
Precedlnrr the ditcuMion. ea.eb of WIL! offered at Merion 1H:al1 last the members of the .panel will ba.ve Saturday nia"bt! 
When you wear Judy Bonds, there's nothing to b. "0-
Freud of" I Designed to delight egos, their ftne styl ... ", fabric 
and workmanship stimulate exciting response in any analysis. 
� �� ������,� f" IYWHfIf 
.. .... .. ..  "1'1" .. ur .... . ,,� •• 'KBr8 
.1.111" 1 •• 4, I.c., De, •. A, " 7' 1k •• iII •• ,., .. . .  rlHlr , •• N. Y. 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 12 • • •  THE 
MOURNING DOVE 
"Some of them 
are pretty sad!" 
Melancholy aDd dejected, thi> gloomy miss 
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quick-
trick cigarette testa! She was not enthralled by the idea of 
judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puJI or • lingle soill. 
But, joy of joys! • • •  happiness came to her when she 
discovered one test that left DO doubt in her mind. 
It .. 00 the oen.ible te.tl • . .  the 3()'Oay Camel Mildoe .. Test, 
which limply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke -
on a pack after pack, day after day ba!i!. No snap judgments 
needed. Alter you've enjoyed Camels - and only 
Camels - for 30 days in your liT-Zone" (T for Throat, 
T for Tute) we believe you'U kTWW why . • •  
M •• People •• ok. C ....... 
... _ .IIT ...... . .". , 
• 
, 
, 
• 
• • • •  E I . h t T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  Wednesday, F.bruary 21, 1951 
Carr Spealu On Ci"il Right. At SlDfU'thmore; 
Ad"oCQte. Federal Action And No,....egregation 
PeDer Denounce. tu 'Morally Wrong' Support 
Of Chiang ; Ad"ise. Negotiations with Re� China 
Continued (rom Pale 6 1 The idea of keeping the Ne�oes Continued from Page 7 I plans to help remove the danger "eolored iptOJIle" comprise two. l "separate but equal" has not ,been . . .  . of Chinese eollaboratlon with RU8-
h' d of '· I 'I b I -, I Id M e l th Chma was a aWing In the OpPollte . FI ' A ' h Id ta ' t Ir II W,e popu a on, w en n suecelJlUU , la r. arr. n e . . ni ala. ra , merlca a.ou a nu 
our own country we offer them 17 &tates and the J)istrict 01 CoI- direct.lon toward the Commu . 
stl. firmly .. t the 88th para1iel, to let 
only "second clasl citizenship". umbia, where schools are segre- A
merica, In ita support of. . Chiang China know that they can no long-
The next argument ..Mr. Carr at- gated, each white child represents 
supports a moral!, rotten �lde. Not er be quite 10 jaunty. It was good 
tempted to disprove was that "Ne- an average of $250 in school only �ave, we given too httle aid in the long run that we went into . to Chiang. government to do any KOAla. for without that entrar-ce, groes are satiafied with �egrega- equIpment; each Negro child, only good Ibut we haiv .now also incur-
tion', indeed they prefer it". This $48. Recently, the Supreme Court e the U.N. would have weakened in red the .resentment ot the Chinese 
argument, Mr. Carr laid, is heard lias ruled against the "separate moral strengtb, and RWlia might tby not recognizing the government h b d I only from some Southern Ne"'ro but equal"� principle in three cases ave een tempte to move e !IC-e they currently have faith in, and h ' J  I '  Th' d leade ... who may be "tools of the concerned with education of Neg w ere, as m ugoe aVla. Ir , by not admitting it to the United h U 'ted S h Id ' hd white man". Reliable .Ne ...... o lead- roes in interstate trall'sportation. t e nI tatea fI ou Wlt raw " Nations. lrom FormOo!la now, as it will make era in the North. race the problem A vaat number of .people claim 'rhe fact that Chill'8 went. Com-
1 h no difference if Formosa goes of segregation ""ith seriousneu 0 t at 'we must not try to move too munist ,.· not as 1mportant 8S that Communist. Foul1lh, we should purpose and a senae of !rustra.tlon .fast In making changes; we must it turned to a Communist country 
Kind-Hearted Thespians 
Emote For Good Cawe 
Continued from Pige 1 
When direct qUe8tioning proved 
unavailing, we stooped to indirect 
methods, and in our frantic rum­
Maging through Library waste­
baskek to see if we migmt find 
some scraps of clues to the con­
tents of the show, we came upon a. 
list of what were obviously alter­
nate titles, which might in toto 
give some possible inkling of the 
mood o.t the Show. If you think 
that a mellow Mr. Chipsian tone 
has been let by the final ehoice 
Kind Hearts · And l\tartineta, :we. 
may say that other candidates in. 
the title field were Call Me Protes-leave Korea, and insist that the and desperation. Mr. Carr argued educate minority grou])a lor their which we have reason to fear. This sor (repreaentative no doubt 01 Chinese also leave. Fifth, China 
further against segregation �y new status. 'llr. Carr, however was largely oW' fault, because we should be ad,mitted to the U.N. the younger re�e habitues) ,  Not 
saying that It contradlcta the high- contended that In the 'present ostracized the present .chineae gov- Thns would do nothing dangerou3 For Learning (for the literary 
ert ideals of lAmerlean democracy wGrld erisis, the ])roblem is not ernment frGD1 the United Nations, except give Russia anotheer veto, set), Duodecimo (for the Latin .. 
and especially the principle of in· how fast we ean move, hut bow and. put Russia in the position ot and, as Dr. Peffer pointed out, one ista ! for the bibliophiles ! ) ,  and 
dividualism, by judging a man in a fast we must move. I! we cannot being China's only benefactor. veto does as much damage as Cap8 And Clowns for those with 1\ 
light other than that 01 bis own by effective action, convince other Also, we threatened the Chinese twenty under the pT'IMPnt syatem. moroe vigorous visual imagination� 
personal qualities. .segregation Is nations that we do not endorse in Formosa by sending the U. S. Intellectually and morally, in Other choices were The Thi�d De­
immoral because it keeps people discrimination, we make t.he en- Seventh Fleet to .protect Formosa. Chiang's ease, we are wrong. 11 ,ree and Monster RaIl, (RI�ly.1). a.part and .prevents their learning emy'. taak easier, and our own vir- By luch threats the United States our conflict with Itussia growJl into l which just. might be a deac:nptlon that color and religion are not im- tuOUI proposals for world order invied China to enter the battle in a world war over this malter we of what Will take place on Satur .. 
portant d'actora in human evalua- ridiculous. Korea. can no longer point wibb prid� to j day, March 10. Those. wishing t() 
tion. Mr. Cur said we must nar- In concluding, the speaker quot Dr. Pefl'er su&:ested concrete a history of moral justification 'fo add to the coy contUSion can ad .. 
TOW the gap between ideals and ed the words of India's P·rime Min· our acta. It is necessary fOT th: ! ?ress l�tteT8 � the NEWS indicat-
prac:tit!"!s ; in this connection, he ister Nehru, saying that the West were known. Now that Asia and United States to pay a heavy priee 109 thetr cholce of. a title. Pleasi!' 
quoted the worda of Booker T has forgotten tha.t nearly all the ArCrica are arousing themselves, in humiliation to avoid a war which send your comments on foolscap, 
Washington: "The white man can great freedoms, aU the lP'eat re- there may come a conttagration ot we stand a rood chance of losing, we insist on fool8ea.p, .and we �r­
not .keep the Negro In the guttel li,ions grew up in the Ealt, before which no man can bave any con- and mon especially to avoid a wa antee that all mlSSlves received 
without getting there himself." I America and .most 01 the Weat ception. on the Far East ts;ue. r will be delivered to the steering-
& committee fOT ''filing''. ------------------------------,--- -------
, 
AS ' IT MIGHT 
BE SEEN 
IN LIFE "EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK" 
OPEN A PACK of Chesterfi
elds. 
them with the brand you've 
he en 
Compare 
smoking. 
SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS
-they do smoke 
milder. and they leave ItIO VNPUA.SANT 
AJIJ'ER-TAS1'& 
